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The properties of excited states in the neutron-rich nucleus 194Os have been investigated using the
192Os(18O ,16O)194Os reaction with an 80 MeV beam provided by the IFIN-HH Laboratory, Bucharest. Discrete
γ -ray decays from excited states have been measured using the hybrid HPGe-LaBr3(Ce) array RoSPHERE.
The current work identifies a number of previously unreported low-lying nonyrast states in 194Os as well
as the first measurement of the half-life of the yrast 2+ state of 302(50) ps. This is equivalent to a
B(E2 : 2+ → 0+) = 45(16) W.u. and intrinsic quadrupole deformation of βeff = 0.14(1). The experimental
results are compared with Hartree-Fock-Bogoliubov–interacting-boson-model calculations and are consistent
with a reduction in a quadrupole collectivity in Os isotopes with increasing neutron number.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevC.95.024328
I. INTRODUCTION
Nuclear deformation away from sphericity in even-even
nuclei can be studied from a simple perspective by using
properties of the lowest lying spin/parity Iπ = 2+ excited
state such as its excitation energy and electromagnetic decay
transition probability. The ratio of the energies of the first
spin/parity 4+ to 2+ states, R(4/2) = E(4+)/E(2+) can also
be used to describe the degree of nuclear collectivity [1–3].
These experimental signatures describe shape evolution with
changing nucleon number, where R(4/2) < 2.0 is associated
with nuclei near closed shells; R(4/2) ≈ 2.0 is consistent with
quadrupole vibrational structures and R(4/2) ≈ 3.33 describes
axially symmetric, quadrupole deformed rotational nuclei
[3–6]. A value of R(4/2)  2.5 is expected for a nonaxially
symmetric or γ -soft rotor [5].
The discontinuity in the R(4/2) ratio trend at the N = 116
nucleus 190W [7,8] has been suggested to be evidence of
a phase transition between the prolate and oblate shapes
[9] in this region. The structure of the neighboring nucleus
194Os has been the focus of previous research in search of a
transition from prolate to oblate shapes [10–17]. Bond and
co-workers [16] described this nucleus as a pivotal point
for shape transition from the lighter mass deformed isotopes
to spherical structures close to the N = 126 magic core
[14–16]. Wheldon et al. [11] predict in their total Routhian
surfaces (TRS) calculations an evolution of structure from a
γ -soft prolate (γ = 0◦) minimum at 190Os to a well-deformed
oblate shape for 196Os120 [11]. Isomer-delayed spectroscopy
*t.daniel@surrey.ac.uk
of the N = 122 isotone 198Os is consistent with an oblate
deformation for both the reported isomeric state and the
lower-lying states through which it decays to the ground state
[18]. Hartree-Fock calculations by Stevenson et al. [10] predict
that as the N = 126 closure is approached, the magnitude
of the deformation parameter β2 decreases with near-equal
depth prolate and oblate minimum at N = 116. The aim of
the current work is to investigate the low-lying collectivity
in 194Os by measurement of nonyrast energy levels, together
with the B(E2 : 2+1 → 0+g.s) and the corresponding β2 value, to
provide more detailed information on the low-lying, collective
structures at the predicted prolate/oblate shape boundary.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS AND DATA ANALYSIS
The 194Os nuclei of interest were formed following the
bombardment of an enriched (∼99%) 20 mg/cm2 192Os target
with a 80 MeV 18O beam. The typical on-target DC beam
current was 20 pnA over 9 d. The beam interaction also
produced a range of other residual nuclei following fusion
evaporation on Si, Ca, and Fe target trace contaminant
products. The observed reaction products were 42Ca [6,19,20],
50Cr [21–23], 51Cr [24–26], 51Mn [27,28], 54Fe [29,30], 67Ga
[6,31], and 68Ge [32,33].
Apart from the 194Os obtained from the 2n-transfer reaction
and the contaminants channels from fusion on Ca, Cr, Mn, Fe,
Ge, and Ga, fusion evaporation channels were also identified
from the bombardment of the 192Os target with the beam
to form 205,206Po [6,34,35] via the 5n and 4n evaporation
channels, respectively. Excited states in the 192Os target [36,37]
were populated through unsafe Coulomb excitation of 192Os
by the 18O beam.
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FIG. 1. Total projections of the HPGe and LaBr3(Ce) detectors
with double prompt coincidence condition applied. Peaks identified
with an asterisk are associated with 192Os, σ = 194Os, ++ = 50Cr,
π = 51Mn,  = 54Fe, # = 206Po, + = 205Po, ∗∗∗ = 67Ga and C =
contamination.
Reaction γ rays were identified using the RoSPHERE
spectrometer [38] which comprised 14 HPGe detectors and 11
LaBr3(Ce) fast-timing detectors from the electronic 2 HPGe
or 2 LaBr3(Ce) coincidence trigger condition. The data were
sorted offline using different software coincidence conditions
of double (γ 2) and triple (γ 3) prompt γ -ray coincidences
(i.e., with a coincidence timing window of ±50 ns) between
either 2 HPGe or 2 LaBr3(Ce) scintillator detectors. Figure 1
shows the comparison of the total projections of the HPGe and
LaBr3(Ce) detector types with the double gating hardware
trigger condition applied.
III. LEVEL SCHEME FOR 194Os
The excited states in 194Os were populated through the
192Os(18O ,16O) two-neutron transfer reaction. The level
scheme of 194Os as deduced in the current work is shown
in Fig. 2. This is consistent with the previously reported
results on the yrast 2+1 [11,12], 4+1 , 6+1 , 8+1 , and 10+1 states
[11], and the 2+2 excited state at 655-keV reported by Flynn
et al. [39] and Casten et al. [12]. A total of 13 previously
unreported γ -ray transitions were identified and placed into
the level scheme in the current work (see Table I for details).
FIG. 2. The partial level scheme of 194Os identified in the current
study using the 192Os(18O ,16O)194Os reaction. The widths of the
arrows indicate the observed relative γ -ray intensities.
TABLE I. The observed transitions associated with 194Os in the
current work. Newly observed and placed transitions are marked with
a δ . Newly placed energy levels are marked with an asterisk. E2—
quadrupole, I = 1—mixed M1/E2 or E1. Tentative spin/parity
assignments are given in parentheses.
Eγ (keV) Iγ RDCO Multipolarity J πi J πf Transition
(Rel.) of transition Ei → Ef
218 114 E2 2+ 0+ 218 → 0
221δ 10 1.0(6) E2 (3,4+) 2+ 1284∗ → 1063
317δ 9 1.0(7) I = 1 (4+) (3+) 1284∗ → 968
366δ 10 1.1(7) E2 2+ 0+ 1063 → 696
382 100 1.4(7) E2 4+ 2+ 601 → 218
386δ 13 2(1) I = 1 (5+) (4+) 1670 → 1284
434δ 3 0.9(7) E2 (3,4+) 2+ 1090∗ → 656
438 22 1.5(8) I = 0 2+ 2+ 656 → 218
478δ 20 1.2(7) E2 0+ 2+ 696 → 218
484δ 7 0.9(6) E2 (4+) 2+ 1141 → 656
531 18 1.4(8) E2 6+ 4+ 1131 → 601
656 7 E2 2+ 0+ 656 → 0
661 12 1.9(8) E2 8+ 6+ 1792 → 1131
684δ 4 0.5(5) I = 0 (4+) 4+ 1284 → 601
749δ 27 0.9(6) I = 1 3 2+ 968∗ → 218
845δ 18 1.0(6) I = 0 2+ 2+ 1063 → 218
872δ 8 0.5(4) (3,4+) 2+ 1090∗ → 218
1024δ 3 0.6(5) (5,6+) 4+ 1624∗ → 601
1063δ 44 E2 2+ 0+ 1063 → 0
1066δ 8 0.7(6) (3,4+) 2+ 1284∗ → 218
Spin and parity assignments associated with these previously
unreported states were made on the basis of γ -ray selection
rules and the directional correlation of oriented states, (DCO)
technique [40].
The relative intensities of the measured γ -ray energies
in the current work were fitted using a HPGe gated HPGe
projection with a gate on the 218-keV (2+ → 0+) transition.
The relative intensities of the 218-keV (2+ → 0+), 1063-keV
(2+3 → 0+), and 656-keV (2+2 → 0+) γ -ray energies were
obtained using their relative intensities of the HPGe γ 2
total projection normalized to the intensity of the 382-keV
(4+ → 2+) transition in the same projection. The intensity
of the 661-keV γ -ray energy is estimated to be  12% of
the 382-keV intensity. Table I presents the summary of the
observed transitions associated with 194Os as obtained in the
current work.
Figure 3 shows the γ -ray spectra from data sorted with the
γ -γ software trigger for gates on the 218 keV and 221 keV
transitions in 194Os. Apart from the stretched E2 transitions in
the ground state band at 218 keV (2+1 → 0+1 ), 382 keV (4+1 →
2+1 ), 531 keV (6+1 → 4+1 ) and 661 keV (8+1 → 6+1 ) [11], and
the 438 keV (2+2 → 2+1 ), 656 keV (2+2 → 0+1 ) [12] and 478
keV (0+ → 2+) [41], all other identified transitions in the
current work are reported for the first time. The 749 keV γ -ray
transition was reported by Wheldon et al. as the (10+ → 8+)
populating the 1792 keV energy level from the 2541-keV level
[11]. The current work observed the 749 keV transition as a
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FIG. 3. Symmetrized background subtracted γ 2 coincidence
gates on (a) the 218 and (b) 221 keV transitions showing γ -ray
transitions associated with decays from excited states in 194Os.
Contaminant coincident transitions are labeled with C.
decay from the 968 keV → 218 keV levels which is not in
coincidence with the 382 keV ground-state band transition.
The spin and parity of the yrast Iπ = 2+,4+,6+, and 8+
states at Ex = 218, 600, 1131, and 1792 keV, respectively,
in 194Os has been established previously, assuming near-yrast
feeding of the ground state band by Wheldon et al. [11]. Below
we discuss the likely spin/parity assignments of the nonyrast
states observed in the present work.
A. The 656 keV level
The 656 keV energy level is assigned spin/parity of 2+2
and decays by two transitions of 438 keV (2+2 → 2+1 ) and
656 keV (2+2 → 0+g.s). The level is fed by the 484 keV and
434 keV γ -ray transitions from the 1141 keV and 1090 keV
energy levels, respectively. The Iπ = 2+ nature is established
by this decay pattern and from the 192Os(t,p)194Os angular
distribution data reported by Flynn and Burke [39].
B. The 696-keV level
The 696-keV level is fed by a 366-keV (2+3 → 0+2 )
transition from the 1063 keV level. It decays directly to the
Iπ = 2+ yrast 218 keV level by the 478 keV γ transition.
There is no observed γ decay from the 696-keV state to the
Iπ = 0+ ground state. Based on γ selection rules, the spin
and parity assignment for the level in the current work are
consistent with the Iπ = 0+2 assignment provided by Flynn
and Burke in their 192Os(t,p)194Os study [39].
C. The 968-keV level
There is no observed direct γ transition de-exciting to the
0+1 ground state nor to the 0
+
2 state. The only observed γ decay
is to the yrast 2+1 state, which is consistent with γ -ray selection
rules for an M1 and a (3+) or an E1 and (3−) assignment for
this level. The state is fed by the decay from a proposed (3,4+3 )
state at 1284 keV.
D. The 1063-keV level
The 1063-keV level decays by three discrete gamma
transitions of energy 366-keV (2+3 → 0+2 ), 1063 keV (2+3 →
0+1 ), and 845 keV (i.e., 2+3 → 2+1 ). The Iπ = (2+3 ) assignment
for the 1063 keV state is consistent with these allowed decay
modes.
E. The 1090-keV level
The state is observed to decay via the 434 keV and
872 keV γ -ray transitions to the Iπ = 2+2 and 2+1 excited states,
respectively; however, no direct decay is observed to the 4+1 at
600 keV. There is also no observed gamma decay directly to
the 0+1 ground state, although a 0+ assignment cannot be ruled
out. This state was not observed in the (t,p) study by Flynn
and Burke which gives a preference for the higher spin (4+)
assignment, 3+ or 3− also possible.
F. The 1141-keV level
The 1141 keV state decays via a 484-keV transition to the
2+2 , with no competing observed decay to the 0
+
1 ground state.
The DCO ratio of 0.9(6) is consistent with a stretched E2
transition for the 484 keV γ ray and a tentative Iπ = (4+)
assignment for this state. No decay is observed from this state
to the yrast 2+ state at 218 keV.
G. The 1284-keV level
The decay via 317-keV to the 968-keV level most likely
has a mixed dipole/quadrupole (M1/E2) multipolarity. The
spin and parity assignment of 4+ is favored since there is no
observed decay from the 1284-keV energy level directly to the
0+1 ground state or the 0
+
2 state of the 696-keV energy level,
but direct decays are observed to the Iπ = 2+1 (218 keV), 4+1
(600 keV) states and 2+ state at 1063 keV. A spin assignment
of (3) cannot be definitively ruled out but Iπ = 4+ is preferred.
H. The 1624-keV level
The γ decay out of the 1624 keV energy state to the Iπ =
4+, 600 keV state observed in the current work is assigned as
a stretched E2 transition. No other γ decays were observed
from this state. The spin and parity assignment of (6+) for the
state suggests other possible E2 decays to the 1141-keV and
1090-keV Iπ = 4+ states would be possible, but these were
not observed in the current work. A spin 5 assignment cannot
be ruled out.
I. The 1670-keV level
Only a single γ -ray transition at 386 keV is observed from
this state. The DCO ratio is consistent with a mixed M1/E2,
I = 1 transition and as such, a spin and parity assignment
of (5+) is favored on the basis of near-yrast feeding. This
is consistent with the γ -ray selection rules since there is no
observed decay to the 1063-keV Iπ = 2+3 level or other 2+
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FIG. 4. (a) 509 keV HPGe gate showing the 206 and 374 keV
transitions in the 192Os ground state band on LaBr3(Ce)-LaBr3(Ce)
projections. (b) LaBr3(Ce) projection gated in the 382 keV 4+ → 2+
transition in 194Os in the HPGe detectors showing the coincident
transitions at 218 keV and 531 keV. (c) HPGe gated on the 531 keV
6+ → 4+ transition in 194Os, showing the coincident 218 keV and
382 keV transitions.
states at 218 keV and 656 keV. A state of energy 1668 keV
was reported by Flynn and Burke in their (t,p) study, but no
spin/parity assignment was made.
IV. HALF-LIFE MEASUREMENT OF THE YRAST Iπ = 2+
EXCITED STATE IN 192,194Os
Prior to the half-life measurement of the yrast Iπ = 2+
in 194Os, an internal check of the analysis procedure was
performed using the reported half-life value of 288(4) ps [42]
for the yrast Iπ = 2+ state in 192Os. This was measured in
the current work as the time difference between the 206 and
374 keV ground state band transitions. Figure 4(a) shows the
effects of single gates on the HPGe detectors for selection of
this cascade using a gate on the 509 keV 6+ → 4+ transition
in 192Os in the HPGe detectors. Figures 4(b) and 4(c) show
analogous gates set on the 382 keV and 531 keV transitions in
194Os.
The upper panel of Fig. 5 shows a background subtracted
single 206 keV gate in the LaBr3-LaBr3 energy coincidence
matrix while the lower panel shows the spectrum resulting
from a background-subtracted gate on the γ -ray coincident
partner transition at 374 keV. These energy gates were used to
extract the time difference between the 206 keV and 374 keV
transitions for the yrast Iπ = 2+ state in 192Os. The three-
dimensional background subtraction to generate the final time
difference spectrum is described by Werner et al. in [43].
The half-life for the yrast Iπ = 2+ state in 194Os was
determined by using the HPGe gated, LaBr3(Ce)-LaBr3(Ce)
coincidences with a 531-keV Iπ = 6+ → 4+ gate on the
HPGe detectors and a projection of the time differences be-
tween the 218 keV γ -ray transition and the peak and Compton
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FIG. 5. Symmetrized LaBr3(Ce) γ -γ matrix showing
background-subtracted gates on (a) the 206 keV and (b) 374 keV
transitions in 192Os, which were used for the extraction of the time
difference between these two transitions.
transitions associated with the 382 keV transition (see details in
Fig. 6). By using HPGe–LaBr3(Ce)-LaBr3(Ce) coincidences,
a 531 keV HPGe gate was imposed a Eγ 1–Eγ 2-T cube.
Figure 7(a) shows the background-subtracted time differ-
ence between the coincidence pair of 206 keV and 374 keV.
The resulting half-life value obtained from the deconvoluted
fit to this spectrum is 284(16) ps. This fit used a fixed Gaussian
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projections showing the coincident 531 keV from the effect of the
382 keV HPGe gate and 218 keV LaBr3(Ce) gate. (b) Double gates
on the 531 keV HPGe and 218 keV LaBr3(Ce) showing the coincident
382 keV transition in the LaBr3(Ce) detectors. (c) Double gates on
the 218 keV HPGe and 382 keV LaBr3(Ce) showing the coincident
531 keV LaBr3(Ce) transition.
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the 206 and 374 keV γ -ray pairs. A PRF with a FWHM = 1007 ps
(shown in blue) was used in this fit. (b) Time difference with a HPGe
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150–382 keV LaBr3(Ce) transitions used to isolate the lifetime of
the 2+ state in 194Os. A PRF with a FWHM = 1007 ps was also
used in this fit. (c) Time difference with a HPGe gate on 382 keV
γ -ray between the 218 keV and 250-1300 keV LaBr3(Ce) transitions
in 194Os. A PRF with a FWHM = 1007 ps was used in this fit.
(d) Time difference with a HPGe gate on 218 keV γ energy between
the 382 keV and 150–1000 keV LaBr3(Ce) transitions in 194Os to
isolate the apparent half-life of the Iπ = 4+ state in 194Os. The prompt
response fit for this time-difference spectra is 888 ps.
prompt-response function value of FWHM = 1007 ps which
was obtained from the T between the Compton γ pairs of the
189 keV and 237 keV transitions. This values are consistent
with the evaluated value for the yrast Iπ = 2+ state in 192Os
of 288(4) ps [42].
The time difference spectra between the LaBr3(Ce) de-
tectors gated on the coincident energies of 218 keV and
γ -ray energies between 150 and 382 keV (i.e., the 382 keV
full-energy peak and the associated Compton events) were
then projected. Figure 7(b) presents the extracted half-life
value of 302(50) ps for the yrast 2+ state in 194Os. This
value was obtained using a least squares fit and χ squared
minimization for the fitted half-life, assuming a fixed, Gaussian
prompt response function FWHM = 1007 ps. This value of the
half-life corresponds to a B(E2 : 2+ → 0+) = 0.30(4) e2b2.
TABLE II. The calculated B(E2 : 2+ → 0+) and the intrinsic
quadrupole deformation parameter, βeff , values from the extracted
half-life value = 302(50) ps for the yrast Iπ = 2+ state in 194Os. The
value of the total internal conversion coefficient α is obtained from
BRICC [44].
Eγ I
π
i → Iπf HPGe ICC T1/2 B(E2) B(E2) βeff
(keV) (gate) α (ps) (W.u.) (e2b2)
218 2+ → 0+1 531 0.249(4) 302(50) 45(16) 0.30(4) 0.140(10)
V. DISCUSSION
Assuming axial symmetry, the extracted half-life of the
yrast 2+ state in 194Os can be used to determine a value for
the effective quadrupole deformation parameter (see Table II)
using equation 1 [45,46], which relates the B(E2 : 0+ → 2+)
to the β2 deformation parameter [47–49]. This can then be
related to the effective quadrupole deformation parameter βeff
through the use of shape invariants [50] to the B(E2 : 0+ →
2+) value by
β2 ≈ βeff =
(
4π/3ZR20
)[B(E2; 0+ → 2+1 )/e2]1/2, (1)
where R0 = 1.2 × 10−13A1/3cm = (1.2A1/3)fm is the av-
erage radius of the nucleus and B(E2; 0+ → 2+1 ) in e2b2
is the reduced transition probability for the E2 transition
[= B(E2 : 2+ → 0+) × 5].
The calculated quadrupole deformation parameter of
|βeff| = 0.140(10) for the yrast 2+ state in 194Os is consistent
with the total Routhian surface calculations by Wheldon et al.
[11]; which predict a shallow prolate deformed minimum with
β2 = 0.16. The experimental value is also consistent with the
recent predictions using the PES method by Wang et al. [51]
of β2 = 0.127. The Hartree-Fock calculations by Nazarewicz
et al. [17] predict a ground state oblate deformation for 194Os
of β2 = −0.14, with a change of prolate to oblate shape going
from 192Os → 194Os.
A. Energy systematics in 194Os and other osmium isotopes
for N = 100–122
Figure 8 presents systematics of the yrast Iπ =
2+,4+,6+,8+ excited states in 194Os and other osmium
isotopes for neutron numbers N = 100–122 together with
the first excited 0+2 and the second 2
+
2 states. The E(2+1 ) for
the osmium isotopes increases from N = 108 until N = 118,
followed by a more dramatic change from N = 120 → 122,
as the magic number at N = 126 is approached. A similar
reduction in collectivity is indicated by the related increase
in the energies of the yrast states with Iπ = 4+,6+ and 8+
as N increases from N = 108 to 122. There is a decrease
in the energy of the yrast states around N = 108, which is
four neutrons away from the midshell at N = 104, implying a
maximum quadrupole deformation for the Os isotopes at this
neutron number.
The excitation energy of the Iπ = 2+2 is observed to
decrease from N = 108 up to N = 116 followed by a notable
increase for the heavier osmium isotopes including 194Os118.
The increase in the excitation energy of the Iπ = 2+2 at
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FIG. 8. Systematics of the ground state band E(2+1 ),
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N  118 is consistent with the prediction of shape changes
from the deformed prolate configuration in lighter isotopes to
a weakly oblate configuration for N  118 [10–12,16,17,41]
across the maximum of γ softness at N = 116.
The excitation energy of the first excited 0+2 state has a
minimum energy of 696 keV at N = 118, as confirmed in the
current work and the in work of Al-Dahan and co-workers [41].
This excitation energy, together with those of the E(2+2 ) =
656.54 keV and E(4+1 ) = 600 keV in 194Os are consistent with
an anharmonic vibrational picture with this triplet of states
lying at ∼2.5 times the energy of the first 2+ = 218 keV state
[1].
B. Quadrupole collectivity across the W-Pt isotopic chains
The systematic plots of the B(E2 : 0+ → 2+) and the
associated intrinsic quadrupole deformation parameter, βeff ,
values for Os (Z = 76), W (Z = 74), and Pt (Z = 78)
isotopes with N = 100–120 are shown in Fig. 9. As expected,
there is a decreasing trend in the B(E2 : 0+ → 2+) and the
corresponding βeff values, as N approaches N = 126. The
systematics of B(E2 : 0+ → 2+) values and the βeff values
at N = 118 show a larger decrease for 194Os, compared to
the trend in the lighter Os isotopes. By comparing with
the neighboring even-even W and Pt isotopic chains, the
systematics of B(E2 : 0+ → 2+) and βeff values in the W-Pt
isotopic chain, show a decrease up to N = 116, as N increases
from N = 106-116. Beyond the N = 116, the Os isotopes
decrease more rapidly in both the B(E2 : 0+ → 2+) and
βeff values at N = 118, consistent with a transition to a less
deformed (possibly oblate) configuration as the neutron magic
number at N = 126 is approached.
C. Comparison with the IBM calculations
Figure 10 compares the energy level scheme of 194Os from
the current work to that of the prediction using the interacting
boson model (IBM) by Nomura et al. [13]. The energy spacing
in the ground state rotational band structure from this work is
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FIG. 9. Systematics of (a) B(E2 : 0+ → 2+) and (b) βeff ≈ β2
values for tungsten (W), osmium (Os), and platinum (Pt) isotopes.
Data points are taken from Refs. [47,48] except the B(E2 : 0+ → 2+)
for 174,180,W, 178Os, 182Pt [52], 176W [53], 178W [54], and 188W [55].
The B(E2 : 0+ → 2+) value for 194Os (N = 118) is from the current
work.
reasonably well reproduced by the IBM calculations, with the
experimental energies of the respective levels, up to the yrast
Iπ = 4+ state consistent with those generated by the IBM. The
level energy differences are more pronounced from the yrast
Iπ = 6+ state with 1131 keV in the current work compressed
compared to the predicted 1334 keV by the IBM, while the
yrast 8+ state has 1792 keV compares to the 2182 keV by the
IBM.
The Iπ = 2+2 state at an excitation energy of 656 keV in
the current work is about ∼200 keV lower than the predicted
state (865 keV) by the IBM [13]. While candidates for both the
quasi-γ -bandhead (2+γ ) at 656 keV, and the quasi-β-bandhead
(0+2 ) at 696 keV can be identified in the current work, both
are considerably lower in energy in the experimental data
compared to the IBM predicted values of 865 keV and 1456
keV, respectively. Nomura and co-workers [13] interpreted
the level energy difference as an evidence for γ instability
with a predicted B(E2 : 2+2 → 2+1 )/B(E2 : 2+1 → 0+1 ) ratio
close to the O(6) limit in 194Os. As presented in Fig. 10, the
predicted energy staggering in the proposed γ band is not
well reproduced in the current work. The predicted (mixed
symmetry) excited states with spin/parity 1+1 at 1960 keV
and 3+2 at 2052 keV energies are not observed. In general,
the experimental levels are more compressed compared to the
IBM calculations. In the IBM based theoretical calculations
the effective charges were chosen to fit the measured B(E2 :
2+ → 0+) in 192Os. The theoretical transition strength for
194Os is B(E2 : 2+ → 0+) = 0.33 e2b2. This is in agreement
with the experimentally obtained value of 0.30(4) e2b2
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FIG. 10. The level schemes of the low-lying levels in 194Os showing comparison between the IBM calculations of Nomura et al. [13] and
the experimental data in the current work.
obtained in the current work. The calculation correctly predict
the decrease in transition strength in 194Os when compared to
192Os.
VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
A number of previously unreported nonyrast states in the
neutron-rich nucleus 194Os have been reported in the current
work. γ -ray transitions together with their relative intensities
are reported for ]decays associated with the first excited
spin/parity 0+ and 2+ states together with candidates for a
number of other nonyrast low-lying collective states in this
nucleus. The electromagnetic transition probability for the
decay from the yrast spin/parity 2+ state to the ground states
has been measured using fast-timing electronic coincidence
spectroscopy. The resulting half-life of 302(50) ps is used
to infer an effective quadrupole deformation for the first 2+
transition in this nucleus of βeff = 0.14 which is consistent
with the prediction of a steady decrease in deformation across
the Os isotopic chain with increasing neutron number from
the N = 104 midshell towards the spherical shell closure at
N = 126.
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